
Loneliness can be conquered only by 
those who can bear solitude. 

- Paul Tillich

“Aunty, when will Rizana come? 
Any news about her?.”

Rizana’s cousin (a relative likely to 
marry her) works for a multi-purpose 
store for a meager salary. He didn’t 
like at all of Rizana going to Saud and 
further he didn’t know of her depar-
ture. Had he known this before he 
would have stopped her going. Every-
thing happened in secrecy.

“Aunty, it’s nearly seven years now.”
“Yes, my nephew.”
“All efforts are made, we under-

stand. Everybody, without any ethnic 
difference, is trying to get her released. 
Politicians frequently visit Arabia and 
even speak with the Monarch. Human 
Rights organizations are working hard 
to get her released. Rizana will be free 
soon, Aunty... Please do not worry, 
Aunty. For everything there is Allah.”

After speaking with his Aunty 
Raazik left but only to return soon as 
if enlightened anew with a kind of 
determination in his mind.

“Aunty, Aunty... I will Nikkah 
(Marry) Rizana.

Aunty’s face, instead of beaming 
with a smile, remained frozen. He 
looked at her face expecting a reac-
tion. Aunty amidst throbbing said

“Son, let Rizana return first.” Raazik 
head down left the place.

***
“Umma (Mom) I wanted to study 

and become a big shot, mother. I 
would have become a doctor or lawyer 
or a teacher, mother. I dropped out 
from studies and went to Saudi only to 
fill our stomachs… I wanted to turn 
our cadjan hut into a solid home… and 
not suffer for years in the prison.”

Rizana’s letters shed tears.
“I did not commit any sin, mother. 

Do I know how to look after a baby or 
even feed milk? The baby while drink-

ing milk got suffocated. I gently 
tapped the neck of the child and softly 
touched the neck of the baby. This is 
what happened. This is the truth. 
Allah! Thinking that the child was 
sleeping, I went to bed. It’s only later I 
came to know that the baby had 
Mowuthaaki (died) “

Rizana’s mother’s eyes were a pond 
of fire.

The baby’s mother had come. That 
Arabian woman, one could say, tor-
tured Rizana and took her to the 
Police.

Even there, there were blows, kicks 
and torture. Rizana’s statements were 
not understood by the Police and it 
looked like as if a deaf and a blind 
were talking to each other. What the 
Police were saying was not under-
stood by Rizana. She could not bear 
any more harassment. It was said that 
Rizana herself confessed that she 

killed the baby. She was made to sign 
the statement. After an inquiry a 
death sentence was pronounced on 
her. Even an appeal in court failed. 
Death sentence was confirmed.

The wings of Rizana’s mind started 
beating heavily. “I never committed a 
crime. I am not guilty. I will somehow 
or the other be acquitted. I will join 
my Umma (Mom) and Waappa 
(Dad).”

It was this predominant thought 
that prevailed on her.

That little bird was only familiar 
with her leaking hut, school and the 
road had now been succumbed to 
scorching heated dessert, the mis-
tresses’ residence and finally a prison 
in an Arab country. While in her vil-
lage this harmless little girl moved 
about only with the assistance of 
somebody. But now all alone within 
the four walls of a prison surrounded 

by iron bars, she exists with great suf-
fering.

“Umma (Mom), why are they still 
keeping me in prison? I am not guilty 
Umma…So would you come and take 
me with you?...I must be acquitted and 
come home Umma. I like to eat togeth-
er with you and Waappa and my sib-
lings.”

***
Raazik’s wings of thought were 

beating fast. There are many women 
like Rizana awaiting death in Saudi 
prisons. Like a cancer patient antici-
pating death. Raazik has read in the 
newspapers that there were con-
demned prisoners that have killed 
their household masters.

Understanding the background to 
all this his blood was boiling.

Masters of the houses to quench 
their lust use housemaids!

Forced sexual assaults! If refused, 
the women are harassed or driven 
away from home. Some women toler-
ate this and continue to serve, while 
some rise in anger and protest. And 
sometimes even kill the Masters.

Some such women, shedding tears, 
sit in anticipation of their heads would 
be beheaded at any time. Razeek 
began to analyze the reasons for all 
this.

There is a saying that a lying mouth 
would not be fed.  But in this instance, 
for going to Saudi lying a punishment 
of beheading had resulted. Poor Riza-
na could have told her real age and she 
would not have been sent to Saudi. A 
death sentence too would not have 
been executed.

***
The wedding Hall was all alive. It 

was the wedding of the grandson of 
Sharifdeen Haadjiar. Decorations with 
electric bulbs and other material 
added more attraction to the venue. 

The bridal platform was decorated 
with fresh fragrant flowers. The bride 
with over makeup sat there like a wax 
doll.

The Hall was filled with billionaires, 
millionaires, business moghuls, politi-
cians, artistes, literary people, media 
persons and the like.

Sharifdeen Haadjiar moving about 
here and there received the guests and 
exchanged pleasantries and expressed 
courtesies. There was pride written 
on his face and he walked about with 
head straight.

Food was yet to be served. The 
guests in the meantime were gossip-
ing and drinking the cool drinks 
spread on the dining tables.

“Don’t know how much they gave 
for this Hall!”

“For this and the upstairs it seems 
three and a half lakhs rupees.”

“Who said that, it can’t be that 
much?”

“Won’t you believe me, it was Shar-
ifdeen Haadjiar who said that?

Another intercepted: Each meal 
costs four thousand rupees. Four thou-
sand per head.”

“What an unjust is this; they have 
made the rice meal gold.”

An intervention by some one who 
posed a sad face: “It seems our Rizana 
had been hanged.

“What? When was it?”
“What is this?  You seem to know 

nothing. It was only today.”
“Oh my, Allah! How horrible is this. 

Poor Rizana.”
“The Ministers were running about. 

Frequently they visited Saudi. Even a 
day or two before one said Rizana 
would be released soon.”

“All this is empty talk.”
Meanwhile, hot rice with ghee 

aroma came to the tables. 
One enjoying the meal said “The 

Arabs are hard nuts. More than the 
men the women are stone-hearted. It 
seems they have chopped an unripe 
girl.”

“Don’t say that Haji. The Arab was 
a good person. It was the woman who 
was a terrible giantess. Raakshashi. 
Could have forgiven Rizana.”

Many seated at the meals table saw 
in their mental screen the way Rizana 
was killed. They felt they couldn’t eat. 
There was a sort of irritation in the 
centre of the chest.

Someone continued:.” It’s all Allah’s 
wish… Are you all condemning Saudi? 
Our Kanmani Naayagam (Prophet) 
had said: Even if Fathima Nayaki had 
stolen, I would tell to cut her hands.” 
Under the Sharriah Law even the king 
and the pauper are all same…”

Another crossed and said “No one 
blamed the Sharia Law. It is correct. 
But we want to know whether the 
judgment was correct? Was the 
inquiry held properly? Whatever said 
and done the Arabians were bad peo-
ple.”

“Don’t just blame the Arab and the 
woman. We should blame our com-
munity too... Why did Rizana go to 
Saudi? Why did a school girl fly to 
Saudi? She left because there was no 
way to fill her stomach... She went 
there to earn money to have a home 
and property.”

“Did anyone care for her leaking 
hut in a corner of her village? Her 
head would have been safe had the 
society concerned itself for her fami-
ly.” said visibly agitated media per-
son.”

Nobody at the dining table felt 
pleasant. Observing all this Raazik 
recovering from the shock got out of 
the hall speedily without eating.

***
Raazik couldn’t believe the story. 

He thought for a moment what tran-
spired at the wedding Hall was a mere 
rumour and said that aloud. His pulse 
was at low level.

He went into a Mosque and prayed 
twice Rakath and asked Thuaak for 
Rizana.

“Dear Allah, let this news be false.”
His mind was in agony.
He reached the hut where Rizana 

lived. There was huge crowd of people 
around her hut. …except the politi-
cians. All around there was crying and 
people were lamenting. The tears of 
the people around the hut were almost 
like a pool of water and in that her 
cadjan hut was slowly getting sub-
merged.
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I wanted to study and become a big shot, 
mother. I would have become a doctor or lawyer 
or a teacher, mother. I dropped out from studies 

and went to Saudi only to fill our stomachs… 
I wanted to turn our cadjan hut into a solid 

home… and not suffer for years in the prison
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RIZANA

A Great Reunion
Reminisce 50 years ago as tiny lads those were present at College in 
Mount Lavinia  on  a beautiful Tuesday morning in early January  1963 

and joined legendary academy.

A reunion is planned for a special reason
A trip ‘back to school’ for the golden jubilee celebration
The class of ‘Seventy- One’ who joined the STC
In early January way back in nineteen sixty three

To capture the memories then we were tiny lads
All were present in Mount Lavinia, school by the seas
A College with unique fabulous traditions
An academy with tremendous values and beliefs

Left College after secondary education
Only in physique but not in spirits
Most of us serve our dear nations
While some in countries overseas

No matter where we are domiciled
We do serve with utmost sense and pride
Values taught in College always second to none
That’s we the Thomians ‘ Have and Are’

Everybody is anxiously waiting for the great day
Once again to rally round the College flag
After four decades with presence of everyone
As it was in the roll then of four parallel class rooms

We will not carry what we did those days
But our hearts filled with what we were taught then
We will never ever forget our dear teaches
We will definitely meet them at least few who are alive

Honoured to have a school crest around
Specially to display even on the back of automobile
To show yet another Thomian in the lead
For them to take care of, as no way to steer around

Renew old associations as always old Thomians do
Pride of loyalty and the strength of old boys
Rich in Thomian wonderful traditions
A College as a centre for excellence

College has nurtured the very best at all times
More boys went in, out came great men praiseworthy
Men beat the odds with legendary Thomian grit
Gentlemen hold the motto of the school in dignity

Let’s stroll down the memory lane once more
Let’s talk about the way it was then
Let’s reminisce the things we did during the school times
Capture the happy times and make memories grow
ESTO PERPETUA!

- KAPILA MENDIS

If I could
If I could turn

Back the pages of time
I would to linger for

Just one moment
In your arms

To feel your tender
Warm touch on me
Receiving all the vows we made
To heal your vibecut voice
Calling me ‘Darling’
An only you could
To look into your stray eyes
Which seem to say
“I am yours forever”
To walk down life’s pathway
Your hands clasped in mine
Sharing joy and sorrow
Laughter and tears
And to be your companion

Till the end of time
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Oh, my baby
Abandoned in the dark,
Your crying I did hark
Your mother left you there
Now you are under my care.
Motherhood is very noble.
Whether of mankind or animal
Her sacrifices are unutterable
In your case it turned so cruel
You became an addition to me,
As I could not leave you free
If your mother claims you after repentance,
I have to sacrifice you with much reluctance.
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